TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION COORDINATOR
Responsible for: scheduling the pickup, delivery, maintenance, rental and purchase of all
production vehicles; coordinating the movement of all production vehicles; coordinating the
transportation of cast and/or crew members to and from location; coordinating pickups an delivery
required by production.
DRIVER CAPTAIN
Responsible for all on set movement including scheduling transportation to and from set for cast
and/or crew members; any pick ups or deliveries required by the production.
HEAD DRIVER
HONEYWAGON DRIVER
MECHANIC
CAST DRIVER
CREW DRIVER
Transporting cast and/or crewmembers to and from set. Maintenance and movement of production
vehicles.
PROCESS CAR DRIVER
The duties of the Camera Car Operator shall include the delivery of the camera car and process trailer to
set and in conjunction with the Key Grip, the safe operation of the camera car. These duties include
assisting in the placement of vehicles on the process trailer, rigging of safety belts and guard rails on the
camera car and process trailer, rigging of cameras and lighting fixtures on the camera car and process
trailer as well as driving the camera while the shot is in progress. The Camera Car Operator shall be
certified or approved by the camera car provider. When a camera car is in use, the Camera Car Operator
shall have the final word in regards to safety issues involving equipment, actors, crew or any other persons.

PROCESS CAR ASSISTANT
The Camera Car Assistant shall take direction from the Camera Car Operator and shall assist with the
rigging and securing of the camera car and process trailer. These duties shall be, but are not limited to,
assisting in the securing of the vehicle on the process trailer, keeping track and taking stock of the
equipment that comes with the camera car & process trailer and assisting with the securing of cameras
and lighting fixtures to the process trailer. The Camera Car Assistant shall not be permitted to drive or
move the camera car or the process trailer.

MAINTENANCE CAPTAIN
MAINTENANCE CREW
UNIT MOVE DRIVER – CLASS 1 REQUIRED
UNIT MOVE DRIVER

